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EVENTS & HOSPITALITY



Broadhurst Park

We can accommodate events aimed at between 25 – 130 guests. Our
experienced, reliable and friendly in-house catering team will work alongside
you to ensure your event is tailored to your needs.

Broadhurst Park is ideally located in north Manchester. We are easily
accessible from M6, M56, M62 and Manchester City Centre, in addition we
have on-site parking available for coaches and 150 cars. Our venue benefits
from being within walking distance of local train and Metrolink stations,
ensuring Broadhurst Park is accessible for all.

Choose the clubhouse feel of the SMRE or go for the WOW factor in the
Main Bar overlooking our pristine pitch – a unique backdrop for your event
and photographs! We take immense pride in our venue and we guarantee
an event to remember!
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A modern and flexible venue, we offer a range of
facilities to suit any occasion at competitive prices. Our
events offering includes: business conferences, training
days, weddings & parties, funerals, functions and much
more!

functions@fc-utd.uk

0161 769 2005



Broadhurst park is well equipped for a

wide variety of different events:

conferences, training days, fitness

classes, breakfast meetings, AGMs,

network events, workshops, exhibitions

and much more! Planning an event can

be stressful, so we will ensure you

receive the highest level of professional

help and support.

We provide a selection of attractive

rooms which can be tailored to your

needs. We benefit from great

accessibility and modern facilities,

including: projectors, TV screens, PA

system, roving mic and ultrafast

gigabit broadband connection,

disabled parking and lift access.

Make it memorable by choosing

from one of our mouth-watering

menus. Our catering offer ranges

from finger buffets to seated dining

of up to four courses.

All our dishes are prepared by our in-

house catering team using the

freshest and finest ingredients

sourced from local suppliers.

From your initial enquiry to the

smallest details on the day, your

dedicated event organiser will

guarantee the smooth running and

success of your event.

Conferences &
Events
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Choose a unique venue for your
conference or event – our range of
flexible spaces overlooking our
pitch will prove a real talking
point!

Room hire prices are as follows:

❖ Main Rooms (choice of 3) - £25 per hour

❖ Classroom - £22 per hour

❖ SMRE Rooms (choice of 3) - £20 per hour



We know that organising a party can

feel overwhelming, so to make things

easier you can choose one of our all-

inclusive party packages to make

planning your event a breeze.

Our Events and Hospitality Team have a

wide variety of experience, they’ll be on

hand from start to finish to ensure your

event is fun, bespoke and stress-free!

Celebrations
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At Broadhurst Park we offer a private
party venue in the heart of north
Manchester. You’ll have the option
of tailormade catering packages and
a dedicated event organiser to
reassure any last minute worries -
our venue really does have it all.

Our Main Bar is sure to be the

perfect pick for your celebration;

dramatic views over the pitch and a

tradition of sporting drama, it’s a

setting that will never be forgotten.

We offer capacity for up to 130

guests, with added flexibility for

smaller numbers. We are more

than happy to tailor our offering

around your event, so please get in

touch to discuss!

Our in-house catering team will

make sure your guests are blown

away by the food. We offer a

selection of homemade menu

options to suit all budgets; ranging

from casual buffet setup to the

more formal nature of a sit-down

meal.



Weddings

Our Main Bar can be dressed in a variety

of ways, in a style of your choosing, each

providing an intimate setting for your

wedding reception. Our Events and

Hospitality Team will work with you to

make your event a day to remember;

whether it be dressing the room,

choosing your catering options or

organising evening entertainment.

We can accommodate up to 130 guests

with our in-house catering team

providing options ranging from the

wedding breakfast, through to your

evening meal. We’re here to make your

wedding day, the day of your dreams.

All of our wedding packages are bespoke

and tailored to you, so please get in touch

with our Events and Hospitality Team and

let’s start planning the best day of your

life!

Our venue offers the perfect backdrop for
your big day with unique photo opportunities
around the stadium, a wedding planner
throughout and exquisite food for all your
guests. We have a number of flexible packages
suited to all budgets, we’ll ensure your
wedding is a truly individual event.
Conveniently located in north Manchester,
Broadhurst Park provides an elegant, modern,
yet flexible option for your big day!
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Broadhurst Park is the perfect venue for a
truly unique wedding. Our experienced
Events & Hospitality Team will take the
stress out of your big day and ensure
everything runs like clockwork.

Room hire prices are as follows:

❖ 4 Hours - £200*  

❖ 6 Hours - £250*  

❖ 8 Hours - £300*

(*Price does not include catering or room extras)



FC United of Manchester
Broadhurst Park
310 Lightbowne Road
Moston
Manchester
M40 0FJ

Events & Hospitality Team

0161 769 2005

functions@fc-utd.uk
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